Voice from the vicarage April 8th 2021
Dear All,

Love on the pavement…..
There was a beautiful testimony to Deacon Katie’s contribution to our life together when the community that
gathers for lunch every Thursday gave their own thanksgivings and wished her Godspeed today. There was
plenty of love in evidence on the pavement outside
the Barden Centre. Katie has done a huge amount in
setting this ministry up, in encouraging the team who
prepare and serve the meals and in befriending and
treating with great dignity those who come for fellowship and feeding. They will miss her!
Of course comings and goings are just part of our life
together, sad though the goings often are, Giovani reads his poem (see attachment)
and next week the team will again be on duty serving lunch. If you’re interested in this ministry be in touch with Margaret Bright who has taken over
as co ordinator. (mib.1948@gmail.com) It’s not only cooks and servers that
are needed, but folk interested in chatting with those who come.

to relive it a bit, have a look on
the website or at our You tube
channel…
A big thanks to the South Yarra
Baptists who answered our
need for a pool for Anita’s baptism. To have the congregation
gathered around the pool and
the whole church at
prayer (including
the saints!) was
powerful indeed. It
all felt a bit like a
revival meeting!

In Anita goes….
...And up she comes!

Of course where God is working the little demons are

And what a lunch it was! Thank you to all of you who provided food to
share and especially those thoughtful and generous souls who provided
something even though they were unable to stay. The lunch (which for
some extended into the early evening…..) was a fitting end to what I thinkwas a well observed Holy Week.

not far behind, and certainly a gremlin or two got
into our photocopier on Maundy Thursday afternoon. Experience tells these mischievous ones love
to play around with the works just before a major
celebration! Thanks must go to Mary Harris who
shares in the preparation of our service papers.
She literally travelled several extra miles with an
impressive level of cheerfulness going to Office
Works late in the day to get the Good Friday service paper printed. The hiatus meant it went entirely out of my mind to buy the hot cross buns we
planned to share in the vicarage after the Friday
liturgy! It wasn’t too much of a loss, and there is
perhaps something to be said for leaving that particular service without too much conviviality…

Being taken beyond our own efforts….

Easter keeps on…

Those who attended the various liturgies will know that it takes a great deal
of work and preparation by a considerable number of people. I’m grateful to
all those who helped our worship to be as worthily offered as we fallen creatures can make it. But of course the Holy Spirit takes over and we are taken
beyond our own efforts Each liturgy has its own rich symbolism and tapestry that allows those who participate to meet the Lord in a variety of ways
and at a number of levels.

We will keep celebrating Easter for fifty days until
Pentecost. Sometimes the whole 50 are simply
called ‘the Great Lord’s Day’! So don’t be surprised if you find yourself singing, ‘Jesus Christ is
risen today’ again over the coming weeks..It’s all a
reminder of the truth that ‘if there be no resurrec-

For myself, keeping the vigil of prayer after the Maundy Thursday liturgy in
the presence of the Blessed Sacrament is deep and devotional, and it was
such an encouragement that there were never less than ten people keeping
watch. But then, there was the gentle veneration of the cross on Good Friday and the restrained liturgy of that day that does not forget that we live in
the light of Easter, but asks that we suspend that joy to enter into the mystery of the Lord’s suffering and death.

though, there will not be 50 days of Easter Egg
hunts! But I reckon most of the kids went home on
Sunday with more than one day’s worth of eggs to
munch on..

SUNDAY will be Katie’s last day as part of the ministry team at Christ
Church. She will preach at the 8 & 10 a.m. masses, and over refreshments
after the 10 we will make a presentation to her. It was also good to have the
opportunity of the Easter Day lunch to say a few words of appreciation…

I could go on! But what joy, palpable joy there was at the 10 a.m. service on
Easter Day, helped along by a very full church. As I said at the time, it does a
priest’s heart good to see extra chairs being brought in to deal with the
crowd! If you were not able to be there, or even if you were and you want

.

tion our faith is in vain’ (1Cor15:14) Just to say

And finally, this Sunday is often called ‘Low
Sunday’ in a sort of contrast to the ‘high’ jinks of
Easter Day. With holidays and folk away it can feel
a little bit low, but hope to see as many as can, not
least to bid a fond farewell to our Katie.
Love from us at the Vic.

+Lindsay

